
Welcome to the first edition of our Lakelands Primary PTA
newsletter. We are so overjoyed to share with you what we
have been doing by way of fundraising this year as well as
what the money raised is being spent on. 

We will focus on a community hero each period and our
future newsletters will also include our PTA calendar of
events for the year ahead. 

The PTA consists of 6 core members; Alice Gough (Chair),
Megan Amman (Vice Chair), Nicola Mayatt (Secretary),
Tracey Barlow (Treasurer), Rebeca Poulter-Suarez
(Marketing & Artwork) & Charmaine White (Social Media &
Crafting), whom all meet regularly to discuss key items for
our events.  We would love to continue to grow our team
and are keen to get more volunteers on board to help to
make our future events even better.  If you would like to
know how to support or can offer something to our PTA
then please drop an email to PTA@lakelands.com we look
forward to hearing from you! 

On a final note we will be holding a coffee morning in
September (date to be confirmed) please come along and
have a chat with us, share ideas for fundraising and
welcome our new parents.

We hope you all have a fantastic summer holiday.
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How much have we
raised this year?

Queen's Jubilee - Bake Sale & Drawing Competition£131.20

Ice Lolly Fridays£198.50

Sponsored Walk£1,197

Summer Fair£1,541

Disco£345

Donations£100

£3,512.70
 

TOTAL RAISED
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What has the money been
spent on?

In July the PTA were delighted
to pay towards the Year 1's
coach to the beach as well as
ice lollies, crab lines and
buckets
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What are we spending the
money on next?

Subsidising the
trip to London

for Year 2

Subsidising the
beach trip for

Year 1

Milk for Key
Stage 1 and any

children who
turn 5 in
reception



Jubilee

Drawing Competition Winners

The Queen's Jubilee in May was the PTA's first event and we welcomed the
opportunity to support the school's Jubilee celebrations with the children
and parents.  Our bake sale proved to be a huge success and the children
loved our drawing completion.  A big well done to the competition winners
who all won a Jubilee craft set (you can see their fabulous pictures of the

queen below).

£131.20

Raised
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Summer Fair
July saw us host our very first summer fair and it was fabulous.  The weather

was very much on our side and it was lovely to see family and friends of

Lakelands Primary school pitch up for picnics and support their local

community.

£1,541

Raised
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Summer Fair

£1,541

Raised
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Summer Fair Raffle
Winners

£160 Photoshoot voucher with Barrett & Coe - Green 308 - Mark Gentle
SCS camp day pass - Blue 156 - Nicola (Evelyn's Mum)
£15 Belle Ame Beauty voucher - Blue 508 (Sarah)
£15 Brown and White voucher - Green 245  (Melissa)
Fascial or massage at No.24 - Blue 661 - (Oliver's Nan - Hawkings)
Explore Learning - 6 free Lessons - Green 647 (Hilton)
Kip McGrath - free assessment and 4 lessons - Blue 268 (Brewer)
Cakes by Bex Bakes - Green 590 (Kim Brian)
Disney Teddy - Greem 68 (Camilla)
Disney Teddy - Green 120 (Hannah Scott)
Disney Teddy - Green 763 (Charmaine)
Disney Teddy - Blue 183 (Nicola)
FM Perfume of your choice from - Blue 873 (Finely's Nan)
Floral Bag - Green 565 (Hawes)
Strongbow - Blue 121 (Angie Clark)
Strongbow - Blue 595 (Graham Messenger)
Cocktails - Blue 602 (Graham Messenger)
Cocktails - Blue 561 - (Layla)
Fosters - Blue 396 - (Sevena)
Pimms - Green 416 (Megan)
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Community Hero
This period's "Community Hero" is Pioneer Minister

Wendy Padgen, she organised and gained the

support of some helpful volunteers and provided

us with a free craft stall at our school summer fair

which the children thoroughly enjoyed. Wendy is a

fantastic support to the Lakelands School, PTA, and

our local community and we thank her for her

continued support.

Would you like to nominate a hero of the

community? If so please get in touch with

PTA@lakelandsprimary.com

Join our team
We would love to continue to grow our PTA and raise even more money next

year but this will only be possible if we have a team of volunteers behind us.  If

you are interested in raising money for Lakelands Primary School then we would

love to hear from you.

Email us at PTA@lakelands.com to be part of the PTA from September 2022

onwards.
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